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. Books: Exploring how we ta1k. 6E
R.S.V.P.: T�a for Life a multigenerational event. 7E
Day Out: Winter festivals across Wisconsin. 10E

A favorite r�turns to stage
'Sound of
Music' visiting,
Milwaukee
MIKE FJSCHER

SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL SENTINEL

The lone Broadway reviv
al of "The Sound of Music"
closed in 1999; the ensuing na
tional tour played Minneapo
lis and Chicago but skipped
Milwaukee.
_That's reason enough to
cheer the arrival here of the
current touring production
of "Sound of Music."
Launched in September 2015,
it visits the Marcus Center
for eight performances, be
ginning Jan. 3.
But there's more, involv
ing ."Sound of Music" direc
tor Jack O'Brien, who has
won. Tony Awards directing
productions ranging from
. "Hairspray:" to Shake
speare's "Henry IV" and Tom
Stoppard's "Coast of Utopia."
O'Brien will also direct the
milch-anticipated Broadway
production of "Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory" this
spring.
''lt's not every day that a
director with five Drama
Desk Awards and three Tony
Awards agrees to direct a na
tional tour," stated Ted Cha
pin, speaking by phone. Cha
pin is longtime president and
chief creative officer of the
Rodgers and Hammerstein
Organization,·· which man
ages this legendary duo's

Jack O'Brien's staging of ''The Sound of Music" allows teenagers Liesl and Rolf to actually act like teenagers.

copyrights.
"When I heard that Jack
had developed a passion for
this piece, I did all I could to
get him interested in direct
ing this production," Chapin

said, noting that regional
theaters hosting national
tours had been clamoring for
"Sound of Music." O'Brien
was initially reluctant. But "I
learned a long. time ago not to
take an easy 'no,'-" Chapin
said.

there's nothing chaste about
their embraces. "There's real
heart between these two,"
Chapin noted.
Much as director Molly
Rhode did in Skylight Music
Theatre's
landmark
production of "Sound of Mu
sic" four years ago, O'Brien
'hnc, nlc,n. anTY1o1n.narl l\.1Tn'l'l1n no
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"The Sour.id of Music" runs
from Jan. 3-8-at the Marcus
Center, 929 N. Water st: For
tickets, call (414) 273-7206 or
visit www.marwscente[-org.
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